The United
Church in
Meadowood

A Year of Church Differently
2021 will be
remembered as the
year our congregation
drew on the well of
our faith and
responded with
creativity, conviction
and compassion to
the challenges created
by the Covid
pandemic.

In responding to the pandemic
we:

faced our fears and
with God’s help, we

didn’t let those fears
overcome us. We
remembered that “God is our
refuge and strength, and a
very present help in
trouble.” (Psalm 46:1)

looked to the
foundations of our
faith and loved our

neighbours and ourselves as
we prioritized the common
good and served a wounded
world. We remembered that
in whatever way “two or three
are gathered in my name, I
am there.” (Matthew 18:20)

lived the
resurrection
message that despair
is defeated when we see
the hope that lies in it, “I
have come that all may
have life in
abundance.” (John 10:10)

Our
Story
2021

Deep in lockdown as the new year
began, the Spirit of God moved
among us, leaving in its wake a
stream of inspired ideas.
We embraced zoom: Social events,
children’s church, committee
meetings, study groups. We excelled
with recorded weekly worship and
devotions on-line.
We invented ways to reach out and
draw people together: a movie, kits
delivered to the door, computer
mentoring, a phone tree, “Tea” to go.
As the pandemic restrictions eased,
inspiration abounded: gardening,
Camp Meadowood, weekly worship
on-line and in house, baptisms,
community celebrations, a
blockbuster movie.

Our people gave
sacrificially
The response we made as a
community was mirrored by the
faithful response individual
congregational members made in
their public and family lives.

Front line medical, educational,
public service retail workers, and
others served Christ by serving
those in greatest need. People
responded to the directives of
public health to get vaccinated
and practiced other measures to
keep each other safe.

Acknowledged loss with
lament
While we did well in responding to
the challenges, it wasn’t always
easy. “Pivoting” sometimes made
us dizzy trying to get our footing
when changes were required
rapidly.
Weeks of planning and
preparation had to be set aside
when the church went into
lockdown. Christmas Eve was the
most dramatic example, when the
family service had to be cancelled
and the evening service recorded
with only the leadership present,
all with just a few hours notice.
Everyone, staff, leaders and
congregants alike, showed frayed
edges with the amount of
uncertainty and covid anxiety.
Making decisions in this
context was at times
difficult.
The steep learning curve of
taking programs and
worship into new mediums
and directions was
exhilarating, but also tiring
and stressful. We had to
remind ourselves to be
gentle; with ourselves and
one another.

Helping each other walk the road.

Families faced isolation,
illness and worry. Spirits
were tested with loved ones
dying alone, funerals
postponed, care
home residents
confined to their
rooms, children
learning at home while
parents became teachers.

Whoever
you are,
Just as
you are,
God loves you.
No
Exceptions .
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Guiding Principles for
Being Church Differently
reflect the diversity of the
congregation, strive to have
all people feel included;

think smart, develop

executable plans that do not
overtax resources;

imagine a variety of plans
to accommodate both inperson and on-line worship
and programs;

Everyone nurtured in a community of love and faith.

integrate various
communities to foster

connection, cooperation and
7 youth
helpers and leaders,
team
work;
many volunteers and 3 new staff

* Quotes throughout
are from UCIM
Mission, Vision, Values
and Strategies 2019

members to make

identify
. . . . .strengths
. . . . . . . . . . . . . while
.......

supporting
7 youth helpers
change;
and leaders,

many volunteers and 3 new staff

.........................
remain
positive and care for
7 youth helpers and leaders,
those
who are struggling;
many volunteers
and 3 new staff
members to make

. . . . . .to
. . . .pivot
...............
be ready

7 youth helpers and leaders,
many volunteers and 3 new staff
members to make.
..........................

“Caring, a value that shapes us”

*
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“to bear witness to God’s love in vibrant worship”

Worship Ministries
We are grateful that we rose to the
challenges and opportunities of the
pandemic to keep worship, the core
of our congregation, healthy.
Our very creative staff team,
Minister, Caryn Douglas, Music
Director, Brendan McKeen,
Accompanist, Megan Dufrat and
Communications Coordinator,
Stacey Milne-Ciecko, supported by
AV Lead Bill Strong, designed and
delivered on-line and in person
worship that nurtured, surprised,
challenged and comforted. Over
time production values improved,
enhanced by new software and
practice with using it.
60 hours of worship
broadcast
.........................
135 in-person / 101 on-line
at October service
.........................
4 cameras create quality
on line worship

On-line worship is here to stay!
With this declaration, UCiM has
undergone a very significant change in
its ministry.

Accomplishments to note
Spearheaded collaboration among
5 congregations to produce summer
worship: being smart about sharing
resources and thinking beyond our
walls.
Initiated a new model of lay led
worship at care home, River Park
Gardens.
Imagined a way to have pandemic safe
communion.

Worship is the
heartbeat of
UCIM.
Committed to
inclusion and
diversity,
services are
engaging,
thoughtful and
convey God’s
love.

Deepened spirituality with on-line
Holy Week Reflections.
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*

The Christian story comes alive for actors and audience.

7 youth helpers and leaders,
many volunteers and 3 new staff
members to make
.........................
7 youth helpers and leaders,
many volunteers and 3 new staff
.........................
7 youth helpers and leaders,
many volunteers and 3 new staff
members to make
.........................
7 youth helpers and leaders,
many volunteers and 3 new staff
members to make.
..........................

“Let’s make
a movie, or two!”
The Easter and Christmas
movie extravagances
were successful in
fulfilling goals to have
lots of people involved in
special services which
would lift spirits and send
a hopeful message, all
while staying safe.
Conceptualizing, writing,
scoring, casting, set design,
costumes, singing, acting,
filming, editing, promotion,
herding cats and keeping
everyone well fed and
watered required the
involvement of over 70
people.
The movies continue to be
available on the UCIM
Youtube channel.
5
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Life Passages
Deaths
Baptisms

Laraine Coll

In life,

Marvin Gordon

in death,

Kruz Joseph Derhak

Charlie Jones

(Teagan and Brad Derhak)

Elizabeth (Betty) Kozyra

in life beyond

Keith Kruger

death,

Jean MacAulay

God is with us,

Thomas Daryl Joseph Fowler
(Emilie and Ben Fowler)

Adalynn Mae Fehr
(Alyssa and George Fehr)

Eden Marie Glover
Cael Arthur Glover
(Kari and Jarad Glover)

Jesse Vallittu

Debra Martin
Irene Milne

we are not

Sheila Mochoruk

alone.

Julia Niles
Ralph Ramkissoon
Bonnie Smith

Thanks be to
God.

Terry Stubbs

Ike Towes
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“ to develop our capacity to lead”

*

Educational Ministries
The educational approach has been
to root people in the biblical story,
facilitate theological reflection and
encourage integration of action with
faith.
Themes of reconciliation and racism
were prominent in the programs,
particularly for adults.
57 Messy Church
participants in on-line
session
.........................
12 youth in Talking Teens
met 34 times
.........................
18 on line for study group
on black racism
.........................
45 engaged with
Day for Truth and Reconciliation
.........................
5 day Camp Meadowood:
24 campers, 2 leaders, 5 helpers,
2 snack volunteers

The goal to maintain frequent
contact with our families with
children was met successfully with
newsy emails, invitations to
participate in special programs,
recruitment of leaders and one on
one contact.
Programming for children and
youth, supported by Bonnie
Gauthier, Christian Education
Coordinator thrived as it was
delivered in creative ways.
Zooming into Children’s Church, held
mid-week, and Messy Church on line
were adaptations that brought
programming to families when the
building was closed. Committed
volunteers prepared and delivered
kits of crafts and lessons. Through
the Birthday Club each child received
a hand delivered book on their
birthday.
continued

Faith formation
and spiritual
growth for
children, youth
and adults
remains a
priority for UCiM
and is integrated
throughout the
life of the
congregation.
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When the building opened, engaging
in person Sunday lessons
were led by teams of Children’s
Church volunteers. August’s week
long Camp Meadowood was the first
in-person program held after 9
months of restricted indoor access.

Accomplishments to Note
Enhanced the welcome for
families with young children by
creating “Lambs’ Corner” filled
with toys and books. Every
week our Cradle Roll
volunteers greet and support
the families.

Connected children and

7 youthGroup
helpersto
and
leaders,
Gardening
grow
many volunteers and 3 new staff
understanding
of how
to tend the
members
to make
. . . . children
. . . . . . . . . planted
. . . . . . . . . onion
.
earth.. .The
youth helpers
leaders,
bulbs,7 watered
the and
garden,
added
many volunteers
and 3 newand
staff
compost
to the composter
.........................
harvested
carrots as they learned the
7 youth helpers and leaders,
vegetables
go to support
vulnerable
many volunteers
and 3 new
staff
people. members to make
.........................
Increased
access
church
7 youth helpers
andtoleaders,
many volunteers
and 3 newof
staff
activities
with the creation
a new
members to make.

bursary
so we
. . . .for
. . . .Camp
. . . . . . .Meadowood
...........
can ensure cost isn’t a barrier to a
family’s involvement in the camp.

Story and study important ways to develop faith.
Deepened skills for ministry by
supporting staff and volunteers to
take training courses in worship,
finance, human resources and
Duty of Care.

Focus on Housing
and Homelessness

Confronted our own systemic
racism and white privilege by

Outreach Committee
became informed on the
issues and provided
education to the
congregation and held:

engaging in book study and
reflection.

Acknowledged the

colonial legacy of Indian
Residential Schools and
made some small steps
towards reconciliation.
At an all ages program
on the first National Day
For Truth and
Reconciliation we
drummed with the

Taking the gospel with us outside the building. .
Tk'emlúps to lament the
deaths of children at the
schools and the recently
discovered graves.

Sunday services with
guests from End
Homelessness Winnipeg
and 1JustCity/West
Broadway

Talk back after church, 27
in attendance
Virtual sessions on
Homelessness/Housing with
guests End Homelessness
Winnipeg (13 participants)
and Right to Housing
Coalition (21 participants)
8
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“to care for one another”

*

Caring Ministries
Accomplishments to Note
Fostered an intergenerational
approach to participating in care
which broadened congregation’s
knowledge of the needs and how to
respond.

Thanked staff with gifts of

appreciation and affirmed their
work under difficult circumstances.
57 handmade Christmas
cards sent
.........................
321 distinct contacts made to
folks on pastoral care list
.........................
10 Prayer Squares delivered to
education workers
.........................
36 attended Dementia
workshop
.........................
28 Volunteers called 143
congregant households
to check in during lockdown

Hosted a workshop on
Dementia and from that
connection with the Alzheimer’s
Society a monthly support group is
meeting in the church.

Delighted shut-ins with cards

and Christmas ornaments made by
congregational children and youth.

Encouraged the Prayer Shawl
Ministry; distributed shawls to those
needing support and for baptisms.

Remembered those we lost

through Book of Lives and
Memorials during worship on All
Saint’s Sunday. Loved ones were
honoured by donations (Easter
flowers and Christmas wreath).
Assured congregational members
they were held in prayer by
sending cards of sympathy and good
wishes.
Provided hospitality for families in
grief at funerals.

Multiple groups
and individuals
throughout the
congregation
responded to the
immediate and
long term
pastoral care
needs of the
community.

9
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“ to serve beyond our doors and give as
generously as we are able”

*

Community Ministries
Outreach into the community
supported these objectives:
•

Be a good neighbour

•

Meet immediate needs of
those lacking resources to live
with dignity

•

•

Accomplishments to Note

Serving our

Grew relationship with 1JustCity –

neighbours

West Broadway and St. Matthews
Maryland, Just a Warm Sleep.

Opened our doors to community
groups to utilize our space.

Educate congregation about
needs and solutions and
motivate action

Stood vigil at federal

Advocate for long term change
towards justice

Taught theology of liberation and

146 lbs veggies grown and
shared with agencies
.........................
68 fed with take out
turkey dinner
.........................
$9000 to support inner city
outreach of 1JustCity
.........................
2 — 80 litre tubs overflowing
with mittens for local schools

Fundraised and donated,

representative office appealing for
guaranteed livable income.
justice in worship.

including: United Church’s Mission
and Service Fund, 1JustCity, and
Teen Stop Jeunesse.

Focused on Housing and

Homelessness for action and
advocacy.

with practical
support and

with advocacy
for change was
integrated into
much of our
congregational
life.

Responded when asked: Toys for
Christmas Store, input on MB
budget, people at our door

10
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Jesus

@JesusSays

#Loveyourneighbour in a
practical way. Do it with
respect, bring dignity and
deflect the thanks to #God.
UCiM is on it
@UCiM

Taking #Loveyourneighbour
seriously, committed to
#lovinggodwithservice.
7 youth helpers and leaders,
many volunteers and 3 new staff
members to make
.........................
7 youth helpers and leaders,
many volunteers and 3 new staff

Advocating with the powerful for justice.

Outreach by
Youth and
Children
Animal Trivia Night,
including a visit from a
real owl, raised $550 for
Wildlife Haven Rehab
Centre.
Sent Valentines to the
Prime Minister in support
of campaign to advocate
for Indigenous kids in
care.

Meeting the immediate needs in our city.

Youth organized a Soup
and Bun event which
raised $575 for Teen Stop
Jeunesse.
Drummed with the
Tk'emlúps to lament the
deaths of children at
Residential Schools.
11
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“ to belong to and grow in small groups”

*

Fellowship Ministries
Accomplishments to Note
Assured church met covid safety
protocols so people felt
comfortable when in the building.

Welcomed newcomers with

volunteers trained as greeters and
utilized new system to recognize
and follow up with newcomers and
visitors.
55 households for
Saturday night BINGO
.........................
60 Boom Whackers at
Advent evening
.........................
50 computerless households
reached with printed newsletters
.........................
20+ Christmas Sweaters at
Men’s Group
.........................
430 Welcome Back cards
mailed as doors reopened

Provided space to Meadowood

Senior’s Club who sponsored
recreation and fellowship programs
like yoga, flower arranging and
quilting.

Mentored people having trouble
using Zoom so they could join in
events, programs and meetings.

Organized on-line game nights for
all ages.

Gathered around the campfire

for marshmallows, on the patio for
picnics and after church for cookies.
Celebrated with a Take Out
Mother’s Day Tea, lots of fun for
the workers and many families
enjoyed the food while isolated at
home.

Even in a
pandemic
realized goals:
all people known
by their name,
experience a
sincere welcome,
have a relevant
connection and
find fellowship
opportunities.

Partied when it was possible,

including UCW, Men’s Group, Talking
Teens, Committees and Small
Groups.

12
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“ to serve within our doors”

*

Stewardship Ministries
Accomplishments to Note
Filled many committee vacancies
and made progress in filling board
positions.

Finished the year with a modest
surplus as expenses were
underbudget due to pandemic.

12+ people cared for
gardens and lawns
.........................
700 meat pies made for
fundraiser
.........................
189 PAR households
gave 82% of givings
.........................
6 gallons of stain spruced
up the building
.........................
24 pies sold on PIE Day for Camp
Meadowood camperships

Succeeded with annual

stewardship campaign for 2022 and
set a budget for 2022 with a 1.1%
increase.

Maintained gardens and lawns

with a multi-generational work force.
Composting and raised beds tended
and productive. Major clean up in
parking lot.

Reviewed and updated staff job
descriptions.

Revamped the website.
Shifted to Office 365 to enhance

file sharing among staff and
volunteers. Did house keeping with
paper and electronic files.

The bible advises
that a well built
house, like a well
built faith,
prevails against
calamity and is
an asset in
spreading God’s
love to others.

Upgraded microphones for better
sound when broadcasting in person
worship.
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“ to share the abundant life of Jesus”

Leadership Ministries
Our office
administrator,
Sandy Katyrynuik,
capably plays a key role
in facilitating both
volunteers and staff in
providing leadership.

9 months of on-line worship
ONLY
........................
430 Boxed Mother’s Day
Tea Lunches
.........................
18 pets blessed on the lawn
........................
6 feet distance maintained to
follow good Covid practice

We acknowledge by name
all those people with a
designated role in our
governance structures,
however, this represents
only a small portion of those
who contributed to the life
and work of UCiM over the
year.

Board
René Ammann Treasurer
Erin Crawford from October
Ron Eros Acting Chair after
March
Sean Gatin to March, Chair
Myles Hildebrand from
October
Bev Hindle from September,
Secretary
Jim Smith Past Chair
Jill Stevens to September,
Secretary
Jean Thorpe to March

Communication Group
Created December
Donna Kormilo
Margaret Anne Michalsky

Congregational Life
Created in March 2021 Formerly
Fellowship and Membership
Bev Dupasquier, Chair
Karen Lenaghan
Debbie Smith
Jim Smith
Jean Thorpe

Christian Education
Ronda Eros, Cradle Roll
Vacancies

14
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Finance
René Ammann, Treasurer
Joan Bjornsson
Archie Campbell, Envelope Secretary
Shelia Down, Secretary
Jeff Grose, Bookkeeper
Karen Irvine, Fundraising
Ali Karim
Margot MacInnes, Cookbook Secretary
Carol McQuade (to April)
Don Thorpe, Chair

Memorial Fund
Karen Berube
Bev Beck, Secretary
Donna Bulow, Chair
Marvie Gordon
Jodie Heaman
Eleanor Slater

Ministry and Personnel
Joy Bissoon, Chair
Doug Durnin
Kim Slack

Outreach
Erin Crawford
Jill Stephens from September
Jean McIlrath, Chair

Nominating
Ron Eros
Jim Smith
Jean Thorpe, until March

Prairie to Pine Regional
Representatives
Diane Dwarka
Hope Mattus

Caryn
Douglas
Minister

Megan

Pastoral Care
Edith Alexiuk
Mike Balshaw
Bev Beck, to June, Secretary
Jane Bullied, from June, Secretary
Susan Campbell
Cheryl Durnin, Chair
Andrea Hurst from June to September
Ann Ingalls from September
Marvie Gordon
Nila MacFarlane to March
Alice Strong Penner, Prayer Shawls
Lynda Suderman

Property
Bob Bjornsson
Bob Bulow
Larry Gompf
Myles Hildebrand
John Hindle from March, Chair
Keith Nash
Jim Smith, Chair until February

Stewardship

Dufrat
Accompanist

Bonnie
Gauthier
Christian
Education

Sandy
Katyrynuik
Office
Administrator

Brendan
McKeen
Music Director

Ron Eros, Chair
Kimberly Gatin
Lana Gibbons

Trustees
Diane Dwarka, Chair
Keith McFarlane
Bill McLean
Dave Osborne
Tannis Young, from May

Community: welcome and involvement.

Stacey
Milne–Ciecko
Communications

Candace
Maxymowich
(to August)

Chelsea
Sosiak

(from September)

Youth
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Worship
Jeri Bjornson, from January, Chair
Bev Hindle, from January, Secretary
Margot MacInnes, from January
Hope Mattus
Julie Niles, to February
Cathy Taylor, Communion Assistant
Valerie Wilson

Choir
Maria Ajayi, Joan Bjornsson, Jane
Bullied, Bob Bulow, Donna Bulow,
Archie Campbell, Susan Campbell, Erin
Crawford, Cheryl Durnin, Retha Funk,
Andrea Hurst, Ron Kirby, Donna
Kormilo, Margot MacInnes, Joan
Marshall, Sandy McCormack, Carol
McQuade, Manja Nyland, Heather
Penno, Doug Purdey, Colleen Saydak,
Judy Smit, Valerie Wilson

Communication
Bob Bjornsson, AV Booth, Mike Ciecko,
AV Booth, Dane Dwarka, AV Booth,
Bert Dupasquier, AV Booth,
Doug Durnin, AV Booth, Website Updates,
Andrea Hurst, Electronic Sign, Ali Karim,
AV Booth, Bill Strong, AV Booth,
Technology

Men’s Group
Doug Durnin, Executive
John Hindle Chair
Ali Karim, Executive
Jim Smith, Executive
Don Thorpe, Secretary

United Church Women
Bev Dupasquier, Chair from October
Karen Irvine, Chair until October
Alice Strong-Penner, Treasurer
Lynda Unfried, Secretary
Donna Wowchuk, Card Secretary

Gardening Group
Bev Hindle, Tannis Manikel, Joan
Marshall, Diane Nichol, Barb Rach,
Lynda Unfried

Messy Church
Joy Bissoon, Andrea Hurst, Janice
Manson, Lynda Unfried

Children’s Church
Sarah Baxter, Liz Bachman, Andre
Dube, Rhonda Matheson Dube,
Jennifer Godard, Rolanda Pelletier,
Colleen Saydak, Kim Slack, Allison
Swain, Cheryl Swanson

Camp Meadowood
Erin Ashton, Liz Bachman, Grayson
Berkowits, Liam Ceicko, Alanis
Gauthier, Rowen Hildebrand,
Barbara Nkansah, Julie Penny,
Nancy Schneider, Cathy Taylor,
Lynda Unfried

The United Church
in Meadowood
1111 Dakota St.

Winnipeg MB
R2N 3T7
204.256.7002
ucm@ucim.org
www.ucim.org
Facebook and
Instagram
@meadowooduc
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